Glenn D. Malloy
November 9, 1963 - November 18, 2018

Glenn D. Malloy, 55, of Allentown passed away Sunday, November 18, 2018 with his
loving wife, Beth, by his side. Born November 9, 1963 in Bethlehem, he was the son of
Marlene (Rasley) and Charles Malloy. Glenn and Beth (Zambo) Malloy celebrated 11
years of marriage this past May 26th.
Glenn worked in sales for Johnson Controls formerly Simplex Grinnell for the past 10
years. Prior to that he worked for ADT for 4 years.
Glenn was a loving husband and father. He enjoyed spending time with his family,
especially their annual trips to the Jersey Shore.
He will be lovingly remembered by his wife, Beth, children, Abigail and Ryan, parents,
Marlene and Charles, grandmother, Lucy “Big” DiCampli, sister, Karen, wife of James
Moffat and their son Justin, father-and mother-in-law, Paul and Rosemary Zambo, brotherin-law, David Zambo, husband of Jennifer and their children, Julia, Emma and Sarah,
sister-in-law, Jamie, wife of Luke Flickinger and their children Evan and Caroline, sister-inlaw, Mary wife of Michael Yenkowski and their children Rebecca and Makenna.
A viewing will be held on Friday, November 23, 2018 at Connell Funeral Home 245 E.
Broad St., Bethlehem, from 5-8 PM. Another viewing will be held at St. Thomas More
Catholic Church, 1040 Flexer Ave, Allentown, on Saturday, November 24, 2018 from 9:3011 AM followed by a funeral service at 11 AM in the church. Burial will be at Resurrection
Cemetery, Allentown.
In lieu of flowers contributions may be made to the family care of Connell Funeral Home to
establish a fund for the education of Glenn’s children.
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Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Connell Funeral Home - November 23, 2018 at 12:52 PM

“

My condolences to you and your family. I have worked with Glenn for 5 years he will
surely be missed.

Todd Hanzl - November 26, 2018 at 06:39 AM

“

Glen and I met at Hyde Prep School in Main in 1978. We played basketball and
football together. From there we developed a life long friendship that lasted 40 years.
Glenn was a wonderful person with a great big caring and loving heart. I admired him
for his love, dedication and commitment to his family. The last few years my wife
Loreen and two daughters looked forward to driving from New York to Pennsylvania
to visit Glenn, Beth and the kids for our weekend at Dorney Park to have fun followed
a delicious barbecue Glenn would prepare.
We had such a great time. Glenn and I would stay up half the night talking and
reminiscing about friends and all the trials & tribulations of high school. Our favorite
topic was family. Glenn adored his family which brought him so much joy and loved
talking about Beth, Abigail and Ryan. Our children knew him as "Uncle Glenn" and
loved how he would smile, laugh and joke with them. We are blessed to have had
great moments and memories together that I'llcherish forever. Observing Glenn with
his family was always such a pleasure to see how he would fuss to make sure things
were always just so.
There was always an abundance of love and happiness in his home that made me
proud to have a special friend like Glenn Malloy. I will never forget my life long friend
and buddy. May you rest in peace knowing how loved, appreciated and respected
you were.
Until we meet again my friend... Submitted lovingly by James Richardson & family.

James Richardson - November 24, 2018 at 05:58 AM

“

Glenn was my best friend in high school. He taught me the value of unwavering
loyalty, trust, love, and friendship. Without Glenn, it's not a stretch to say I may not
have made it through. He literally would have taken a bullet for me. After high school
we were separated by two coast. My trail led me to the west coast while Glenn
stayed close to home in Pennsylvania. Although separated by the distance of our
coasts, our connection remained strong. We stayed in touch sharing our collective
issues,opportunities,families, and beauty of our bond. He was the God Father to our
daughter Madison. I never imagined him being gone. Although heartbroken, Glenn's
influence will live on in me with whatever time I have left and he will have equity in
the impact I can deliver by improving other peoples lives. He was a phenomenal
human who changed my life. I am so lucky to have called him my friend. RIP Brother.
I love you.

John Makoff - November 23, 2018 at 05:59 PM

“

Glen's big personality, huge heart and generous spirit are stretched across the
nation. We were blessed with Glen's friendship for 25 years. Even though we live in
California, strategic trips and endless hours on the phone kept our friendship current
and ever close. The memories that we have of time spent with a Glenn will forever be
treasured. We will,forever lament the new memories that we didn't get to create. Our
tremendous loss. Much love and support to Beth, Abigail and Ryan. We will miss
Glen forever. And promise to keep his spirit in our hearts.
Love, Greg, Jeanne, Harleigh and Cooper Brown

Greg Brown - November 23, 2018 at 05:25 PM

“

To Beth & family, Glenn's family & loved ones,
We are sending our heartfelt condolences for the loss of Glenn. We had the pleasure
of first meeting Glenn when he & Beth began dating. It was a privilege to see their
relationship progress & love grow between them, bear witness to them being united
in marriage & raising their family together. We will miss being able to joke with Glenn
& complain about the Jets together. He will be both missed & remembered. Glenn
will live forever through memories & through his children.
Stephanie & Ron Pearce & family

Stephanie Pearce - November 23, 2018 at 02:45 PM

“

Mary's rehab teams at Blough and BelleHaven purchased the Emerald Garden
Basket for the family of Glenn D. Malloy.

Mary's rehab teams at Blough and BelleHaven - November 23, 2018 at 11:10 AM

“

Beth, Abigail, Ryan, and extended family,
I was saddened to hear the traumatic experience you had with Glenn's passing. He
always made me laugh. He possessed a great sense of humor and developed a
unique rapport with people. Jeff and I will always remember our fun trip to Jamaica
after your wedding, dinners, the beach, and trips to the lake. His famous line of "No
more bets" shows his funny personality. The classic Ritz story when he went to the
"wrong room" was one of the many times he enjoyed his life. I am sorry that you
must suffer through this cruel, unfair life-changing event. I know that your strong will,
family support, and beautiful children will carry through the days ahead. We are here
for you in the months ahead!
Thinking and praying for you, Jen, Jeff, Justin, Ben, and Megan Hetrick

Jen Hetrick - November 22, 2018 at 05:04 AM

“

Dear Beth, your beautiful children, Jamie, Mary, David, Mr and Mrs Zambo, the
Grasso Family and all extended family members,
We are heartbroken to hear of Glenn’s sudden passing! Please accept our sincere
condolences. Your family has always served as a beacon of celebrating and
cherishing family moments together, so, we are confident that you are not without
lasting memories of all the wonderful times. Let these memories, along with your
strong faith, carry you through this most difficult and unimaginable time.
Our sincerest sympathies and prayers,
Bridget (Shea) and Brian Fry

bridget fry - November 21, 2018 at 10:06 PM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Glenn D. Malloy.

November 21, 2018 at 01:31 PM

“

Rich Rizzo lit a candle in memory of Glenn D. Malloy

Rich Rizzo - November 20, 2018 at 10:03 PM

“

Beth, Abigail, Ryan, and ALL of Glenn’s family. We are in shock over this news. I met
Glenn when he and Beth we dating, and we all just spent so much time together. I
have so many great memories of him. He was such an amazing husband to Beth, a
father who loved his kids more than anything, and a great friend. You’ll be missed SO
much Glenn. Please watch over Beth and your kiddos, they’ll need to know you’re
there.

Jen - November 20, 2018 at 09:39 PM

“

I worked with Glenn up to the day he passed. The office will never be the same
without him. He motivated everyone to do better.
My wife always new when my cell rang usually at night or on the weekends or at 7
am it was Glenn. I am going to miss that I thought I would never say that. I am going
to miss the Vegas trips with him, the New York trips with him and the soup and salad
lunches with him. I used to chuckle when he wore the napkin to protect his shirt,
reminded me of a mobster for some reason. He had a heart of gold once you got to
know him.
One time in Vegas we were at the pool enjoying ourselves. A women was trying to
help her handicap child into the pool. Glenn B lined like a battle ship over to help her
out I never forget that. That's the side a lot of people may have never seen in him.

I will miss him and will never forget him. I still can not believe that he is gone. When I
walk by his desk I can't even look at it.
To the Malloy family especially Beth and the kids my deepest sympathy God Bless
you all.

Rich R.
Rich Rizzo - November 20, 2018 at 09:19 PM

“

I can't believe Glenn has passed. I've known him since I was about 8 yrs old, when
he worked at Westgate Pizza. My cousin Oliver and I would go to Westgate and
harass Glenn and the rest of the guys and try to get them to chase us. Then as I got
older Glenn was part of some of the bench mark moments of a young mans life. Like
the time I was 14 yrs old and in the Beef Baron with Glenn and my cousin Nadir.
Glenn is five years older than me, so he may have been the only one of legal age at
the time. Glenn and Nadir were gracious enough to purchase me a pitcher of beer
and provide an open booth, when a certain lady liked my "rooster" haircut.
I've been back to PA several times since I've move to CA in 1993. I regret not being
able to see Glenn ,to laugh with Glenn, to reminisce. My condolences to the Malloy
family from the Nassry family in California. Glenn may be gone, but he will never be
forgotten.

Robert Nassry - November 20, 2018 at 09:16 PM

“

Dear Charlie, Marlene and Beth and Glenn’s children, I am so sorry to hear that your son
has passed away. There are no words to say except that you are in my thoughts and
prayers.
Nancy Rice - November 21, 2018 at 08:36 AM

“

Dear Charlie, and Marlene, Words are never enough at a time
like this. My heart is breaking for you and your family, please
know my prayers, and thoughts are with you. It is so hard to
understand how and when these things happen, what God has
decided, for us, only he knows.
Gerry H.
Gerry Haines - November 21, 2018 at 10:34 AM

